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Mothers 

FOR THE COQUETTE, 

Th» "F«ll*w wit" 
Sath Is Vary New, 

•i-

Pollen* ihd Antidttss? 
The mother who known just jv.bat to 

do when the terrible accident of a dose 
of poison must be treated at once muy 
save a child's life. It In every one's 
duty to huvc In mind a list of antl-
Jotes for ordinary poisons. If your 
nieuiory l« not good make one on a 
piece of paper and paste It on the wall 
of the butliroom. -I 

Of counie tbe prevention of the pos
sibility of a child's taking" poison In 
the important thing, bat accident are , 
alwnys oc•< wring In tbe most carefully 
watched fioines. 

Impress-on tt child's mind the itn-
portauce of taking nothing without 
permission. "Cindy pills" may some
times be poison. 'Sometimes a mother 
ghes poison by mistaking a bottle In 
the medicine chest. An excellent Idea 
18 to have all bottles not only labeled, 
but marked with a card, on which a 
little bell Is tied. This easy warning 
1* particularly good in the dark, when 
no many mistake* pecar. 

('arrmlir nrtd t* one of the ordinary 

— MlamAaomi MAMA BKMTON. 

•buttling back and forth in a rall-
TMd train, keeping passenger* In good 
htJtnor anil ailvlsliur tho traveler iBtw 
*aat as to wont to cat while a train Ipi'laous Unit are fouud in the home and 

frequently taken In mistake. It burns 
tho mouth, and Its odor Is unmistak
able. Give >p*onrit«itji in abundance 
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la running sixty miles an hour. Miss 
Carolyn Maria Benton of Cincinnati. 

":SBa7nr*î womah~Yito^^ 
l a America, happily earns her dally 
bread. She likes the work. 

X I M Benton, who directs the buffet' 
> a r which is operated by the Clucin 
aetl, Hamilton and Dayton railway be
tween Cincinnati and Dayton, was put 

* *»-ts t ptaca-as- an-ex|iertment > Nov* 
aha la a fixture, and -the railroad ia 
leaking for more efficient young worn 
aa who can run diners. 

"It means appllcHtlon, attention, tact 
aad diplomacy to run a dining car.*' 
saM Miss Benton. "I do not believe 
there will be many women dining cur' 
•aaaductors. They cannot stand the 
ware. There la too much rush, and 
the constant traveling li hard on the 
aejrvea. Men stand the work better. 
tat 1 don't think they can do the work 
.tetter than a woman. 

"•very morning 1 start at 11 o'clock 
JNr Dayton. In the evening I make 
the return trip. I aerre luncheon on 
the morning train and lupperat night* 
He, lt'a Juat supper. You see. this Is * 
M i t t car, not a regular diner, and w e 
dea't have the same facilities for cook-
t i t large quantities. -

"1 have all my evening! at home, and 
X * e sot believe I am nearly as tired. 
awe* with the shaking of thejralh. aa 
I weald be if I worked In an office or 

jtfwttry.", .; 

Iter Carving, lee Cream. 
Inert are modes even in the serving; 

« t tee cream. At present macaroon 
fteekett, wafer boxes and a disguising 

' arreting of lady cake are among tbe 
•seat popular ways of serving this al 

* ways acceptable dessert. 
;t* make macaroon baiketa dip the 

••ser edges of five almond macaroons 
Ik the strap obtained from melted 
granulated sugar. The first macaroon 

-ki need fert i le bottom of the basket 
the others are stuck together to 
a ring about it, exactly Ilka the 

-•jar baskets we used to make when 
W were children. Fill this receptacle 

. with Ice cream and sprinkle ground 
hMvaroons on top. 

"Wafer boxes are put together In ex
actly the same way. Square wafers 
a n the most desirable, two being used 
Mr the bottom and one at each end. 

ling upright. The ice cream 
aid be cat into blocks that fit into 

•fee frame. Fink and white ice cream. 
ajwrslijn i* wltfe ch»rr!e«, makes an at 
tractive color combination. 

-A, nevel way to serve brick' Ice 
•Mam is to cover tbe aides and ends 
• f the brick with thick slices of lady 

Cut the cream at usual. Bach 
_ will, have a frame-of cake, con-
Sassting prettily with the colors of tbe 

or soap. If tbe add hat burned the 
skin only, apply alcohol. 

A child inny take a large Quantity of 
alcohol, which is classed a* a poison. 
"Give any simple emetic, such as mus
tard water, soap and water, etc. Ap
ply.* .void-jrloucht. cjn^the^bpad and. 
warmltW-to'rJbe^bdyi Tf'reirplratldn-i* 
it a low register raise and lower the 
anna regularly, ai Is done In "cases of 
drowning. 

Corrosive sublimate should be coun 
teracted by an emetic, followed by 
whites of eggs or great quantities of 
milk. Give tannic acid freely and n 
d08e,af cantor oil to open the- bowels.. 

Opium. Including laudanum, inor 
phlne. paregoric or soothing alrupa. 
can be counteracted by permanganate 
of potash In doses of fo.ur to five 
grains If the mistake i s detected right 
away. Strong coffee la another anti
dote; also atropine. Keep the patient 
awake at all coata by walking, artlfl 
clal respiration and a cold douche on 
the head and spine. 

Phosphorus poltona Include match
es' and some roach, and rat poisons. 
Gl»e a n emetic and follow it by doses 
of permanganate'of potash, four or 
Ova grains well diluted. Epsom salts 
or magnesia should then be adminis
tered t o open the bowels. Do not give 
milk o r oil of. any kind. 

Silver nitrate (lunar caustic> has an 
antidote in table salt, followed by an 
emetic. -Milk or whites of eggs are 
alio effective. 

Strychnine, especially la pills, la mis 
taken often for other medicine. Its 
antidote U tannic acid following an 
emetic. Bromide of potash given free
ly Is good 

Alkalies. Including ammonia, potash, 
caustic, should be treated by vinegar 

Vague ef Far Trimmings. 
- Far trimmings are by no means a. 
—gin (ml item this year, for tbe vogue 

Hair touches of fur trimmings has ex-
to suits, wraps, bats, dresses, 
and negligees, says the Dry 

l i a d i Economist.' Tbe styles call Tor 
gee use of expensive furs, too, as the 
ester effects of high priced pelts are a 
eatcitl feature. This means that the 
etaaand now la for fitch, leopard, mole. 
aJjrank, red, white and taupe fox, er-

chinchilla, squirrel and similar 

Fancy muffs are another source of 
saeflt to the fur department that car 
alas ah attractive stock of loose furs. 
JeTetnen are purchasing from two to. 
« * e muffs. One or two of these may 
•e wholly of fur. bat the others are 

jsaaia of;jroitJorjCoat_ materia) sml 
aalaia^" w^'wide ' fur bandsT Tfese 

Is are large, and It Is surprising-
much fur Is required ln_ making 

an up to date muff. 
Then, too, tbe sale of muff pillows i s 

a* small Item. They areexpehalve in 
aks fTtrernely eeftnew ahapes^iad are 
well worth keeping in stock. 

' "Irat WemsA Thrsesft Canal. 
Mf. Oeerge "W. Qeethals, wife of 

•as rMpf isglaiit at: tkt Paaama ca-
aa). jailed reeaatr/ tar Crietabal, de-

ttat ska waaM sot ratara to 
imtkai 

taroagh tke 
*» ka tka flnt 

- M » aaa win Msa>ig«at Mr 

•anaaaaar laey'a Ihtte, 
Always tandpaper tbe soles of baby's 

fetfere they aavt been worn. 
Tkh kaapt kwr froaa sUpphag ea the 

Vaavaats 
. a M fall, whack caal i eatUy 

MStNlBk " 

w_ i^.^^i^ - ^_^ ^.i- ». . —j .M\S\S-14 style of._costume._The tunic, of 
-iHU^a^xiar^gMcefnl^^unic^-drap^f^-- ' — — •-• 
above a skirt abort enough to r even I 
a anappy buttoned walking boot 

SAHH AT BACK Qlf OOWN. 

The girl who-Is flirtatiously inclined 
calls this roquettlshly placed sash a 
Mfollo-*-me''-bow. - The ribbon catches 

Why th« Man Walks In Front. 
When husband and wife go traveling 

together In the orient the man walks 
In front, careless and free, and the 
woman walka behind, carrying the 
'handle): ~~ Therefore you say: "The ori
ental cares hot for his women. He 
despises his wife, and uses her. as s 
beast of burden." Many occidentals 
never get further than this, nut if you 
am observant, says a writer in- the 
Christian Age, "you go out in the jun 
gle yourself, and you discover tblngx 

"The paths are overgrown and 
thorny. Creepers must be cut back 
There nre cattle and buffaloes t o t>c 
driven off; and buffaloes are ugly erea 
tures. There are snakes. In the vil
lages are village dogs, which snarl and 
snap. You are a man. yet you will be 
glad of some one to go in front of you 
with 

THE MfUARET GOWN. 

Hetalal Tht Hseptkirt 
Is With Us One* Mart. 

Minor 

rAtrii roia.Er's "FAMOUS CJIEATION. 

This Is the minaret gown that Paul 
Polret. the famous Parisian dressmak
er, wishes womankind to adopt aa the 

transparent stuff ls"wlred -wlth-r-hoop,-
and tbe lines of the figure show 
through. In great contrast is the nar 
rowness of the skirt, which can be seen 
through the tunic and tapers to the 
feet 

In spite of the odd appearance of the 
gown as it first cornea into the line of 
vision, fhe designers aar that there are 
undeniably snuclness and cbtc about It 
which will appeal to most women. 

Preapwtivt Sons-in-law. 
How much do most mothers know 

of the men their daughters finally mar
ry?" asks a contributor to the Wom
an's Home Companion. "And how 
much real friendship and trust are there 
usually between young men and tbe 
mothers of the girls the young men 
choose to marry? Yet I do not aa a 
general rule count this to be tbe fault 
of the young men. The mothers are 
older and wiser—should be wiser at 

•Very many of these are extremely 
wide and swathe the figure, being dis
tinctly oriental. 

There are also girdle-like draperle»l^*tt*r w o r d » t b e , r d»«f»>ters to make 
and vests, which often assume the glr-* w U e * n d »0<aial choice Perhaps 

„ ^ . . d i e outline m 0 B t ™°tners nave a hope that when 
or lemon Juice, followed by sweet oil. —. ™ u m e . . . . 'th* Urn* r « M t h « m«» h» iiinwiui 

- - . —._ . l a extreme InaUnces broad bands o f i r \ ° m e 5 ? / . y be allowed 
for will girdle the figure. Tbe atralght,to ' h 0 0 " * f o r **» *™*bttV o f t h e l r"' A •sky's a>arty. 

Mothers who with to celebrate the 
first anniversary of the-baby's birth
day should give a party after the fol
lowing- suiiestioni: 

All tbe inests shcnW be mothers, 
who can also bring their babies, and 
tht invitations should be tent out to 
the infants themselves with a note to 
the effect that "you can bring yonr 
mother with yon if yon ]lke,*r 

Other guests may be invited, but It 
ia understood that all are to be baby 
worshipers, aa the party is not to be 
spoiled by the pretthee of cynics. 

The tea table should be decorateil 
with little cradles of gilded wicker 
work Sited with the appropriate bloom 
of the month and tied with a lover's 
knot of satin ribbon to hsrmonlic In 
the center should be an arch of flow 
era towering above the baby's birthday 
cake, decorated with i ts one •white can
dle, or. as some say, two. one to bV 
the "life candle" and to be kept for 
the tcc-ond: birthday cake. 

A postcard photograph of the baby 
with tbe date of its birth in silver let-
ten beneath, should be given to each 
guest and a small knot of flowers pre
sented to all tbe babies assembled. 
One of the features of tbe afternoon 
is the baby guessing competition, in 
which every mother takes.pari. \ 

Across the doorway Is hung i cur
tain with a hole large enough to con
tain a baby's hand. One a t a time 
each- baby thrusts Its lingers through 
this hole, and the mothers are asked to 
Identify the child: 

A prise of a baby's bib or a dainty 
pillowcase may be given, and the 
mother who makes the most mistakes 
i s awarded a-Joolsgapv—' 

Ftr tht Sehealairl. 
To make a dress wear longer and 

look neater whUe It lasts pretty collar 
and cuff sets in white or pale toned 
linens prettily trimmed with lace are a 
wise investment for tbe small girl, as 
they are easily laundered. They should 
be made in vatrlons shapes t ad sites. 

hatcbet to clear your way. Nojleeat in all such matters—yet they are 
woman would walk in front,- and thoigeneraily slow to speak of them or 
man must be free. Now you see the'share in them, whethtr from shyness 
reason why the man walks in front."- .jor Jealousy or inability- to express 

•. -themselves or a forgetfalness of the 
Oirsles and "Sashes. ' / e a r s when they, too. were young. 

The girdle or sajih playa a very-4m._^0ie-mothtr-wbo does not think her-
portant "part In the season's styles. •*" w I » r M"!!! these matters than her 

daughter Is rare to find. Yet thtre are 
not to many mothers who are con
sciously helping (fitting wonld be the 

around belt is not seen, the girdles and and they fall to realtxe that almost 

Msbes being of softly draped silks o n S S ! ' * ^ " * 0 ^ " M '° fl"t^Jh«m *> 
other tissues. choose for themselves." 

Wsittoaatt Appeal ts Ftminint Favor. 
_ W ad woman labor under the delu-' 
•Ion that the hew waistcoats which ap-

MaiinM Frills Par Flair. Fruits. . 
Provided they can be kept fresh 

looking. there is no easier way 
peal so strongly to her fancy are easily dw«l°K up the plain little frock 
copied. Although loose and baK(ry •*«»• or dark silk which nearly every 
they arecarefully cut and fitted. 
their edges, are perfectly tailored. 

Do you thoroughly understand 

and girl has for early autumn wear than a 
wrist, neck and: plastron set In white 

j . ma lines. The wristlets are merely 

myaterte. of talfer Mtu-htBg. M n e v ! * * fu"I — j * » ± w W L ; r i U f l r ^ 
Thrifty? Think rwtc» w « ™ vnn «n.,°» t 0 n«rrow ribbona. by which they Think • twice before yon un-may be attached to cuffless sleeves. 

and the collar consists of two fril ls-
one of three inch width overlapping 
one of four Inch—at the center of the 
back. There they are wired to stand 

! up, whence they taper gradually to 
beneath the chin, where Efiey lie fiat 
and are secured under a_ narrow velvet 
pump bow. The plastron Is a bib 
shaped affair of finely tucked malinea 
extending from the shoulders to be
low, the bust and farther lengthened 
and widened by a three inch frilling. 

MODK%(iesB IX SILK VESTS. 

dertake a waistcoat unless you do. pth 
erwise i t may prove your Waterloo 
If you are using a suiting material 
for the vest -be sure to purchase 

-en^grr-fflSreriaT'to"^^^ 
for the, boots to be worn with the 
walstcoated tailored knit Gaiters 
matching the walking skirt make thr 
feet look small and smart. 

A Cause Par Thanks, 
T. Suffern Taller at a luncheon that 

he recently gave at- the Newport casi-
no was witty at the wrpenao-PiL »h'i»' 

and other of woman's new fashions. 
ToBrtg Mrs. Blase," a neighbor said 

«e Mr. Taller, "la a very beautiful wo-
alia, bat the pots oa airs." 

"Well," stid Mr. Taller, iTet us thank 
that sht> pats oa seaethiag! 

T#a k a a v what tha i m faahiiet ata," iagaltiV. 

A Stanciling Hint. 
Few people realize that scrim cur

tains should always be stenciled on the 
wrong side. These curtains, done In 
tbe pale .roses, blues or greens, add 
considerably to the beauty of a bed
room, and the ones done in the darker 
tones are quite suitable for living 
rooms. However, when they are done 
on the right side and hung at a win-: 
4ow the outside or wrong side is with
out design, wblie-lf the stenciled side 
Is hung next to the window the Ught 
shining through the curtains gives the 
effect -of bavins been stenciled nir both 
sides. Many people use the scrim cur
tains for boudoir of bedroom during 
the-entire winter. 

Uats Timt Wall. 
A young business woman who works 

until 4 o'clock each afternoon passes 
one afternoon a week from 4 until 6 
at a public library reading the cur-

slashed skirt tbe transparent biouaejrent magazines and "keeping posted." 
aa she puts i t Nothing Is allowed to 
interfere with this standing engage
ment, a n d the girl who has tried de
clares that It Is really quite remark
able wkat t J £ t ^ i r a » d ^ o « a ^ ! ^ 
lata two hoars*, week whea it U oeaa 

Hew te Cure Wrinkles. 
There sre other- signs more subtle 

and potent, but wrinkles are the most 
pathetic becauser the most telltale in-
dications of age. The lines and fur
rows they see disfiguring the faces of 
women of middle age ought to make 
girls do everything in their power to 
ward off wrinkles as long as possible. 

Most muscles of-tbe fi 
tary, responding to every passing emo> 
tlon, and If the muscles are constantly 
kept at work, as In grimacing and. wi:'i 
odd tricks of expression habitual with 
so many women, that lines, then wrin
kles, will be fostered: 

Even children should learn that the 
face should be kept In repose. Tbe 
little lines around" the "eyes and the 
long "parentheses'' that Inclose the 
lips and mouth and that are excused 
on the ground that they are necessary 
to expression, "laughing wrinkles." as 
they are called, in reality 'add years to 
one's appearance, so there is no need 
to rear massage will take away the ex 
presslon of the face. 

The little vertical lines that so quick
ly appear between the eyes as a result 
of squinting or that are often assumed 
in deep thought give one a fierce, rat-
like expression, and only by the great
est care can the habit be overcome. 
- Anotber-wrlnkie-maker-is the~hablt 
of lifting thereyebrowa. Tiny lines 
grow and deepen Just above the eyes, 
and great furrows soon mar the beau
ty of the forehead. 

There are some lotions that are said 
to prevent and others to erase wrin
kles and wbicb. If not entirely effl-

Llttle Lady Mary Grevllle, the e > 
mure maiden pictured, la shows dis
tributing catalogues a t the entrance 
to the "country fair In aid of oar 
dumb friends," which was recently 
held In a London suburb. As Its nam* 
indicates, the fair ,1a given to raise. 
fuitdartoJ^p ajn^nala^. Iaa,great.cltr-. 
like London cacronsMtre^barmlesswy--;. n H t ^ r - , , . . _ , ^ , _ 

One of the preventives Is made as1 1™ J-«>*>n there are always large 
follows: Boll three ounces of pearl,nnmbers of stray cats and dogs was-. 
barley In a pint of water till the d « r i n * •>»«*•-without means of aub-
gluten Is extracted. Strain, add thirty| ,* , t e n c?. «<-ept »hat they may pick 
drops of juncture of benzoin and use 
as a face wash night and morning. 

If the wrinkles 'have shown them
selves bathe the face in a solution 
Tmtde by dissolving sixty grains of 
alum in alx ounces of rosewater and, 

'up in the streets. It i s to help these' 
poor unfortunate beasts that the Dumb 
Animal society was organized and is 
maintained. 

Lady Mary takes a great Interest ka 
tbe society and its work, as she Is very 

pour 'gently Into one and one-half, fond of animals. Moat children Ilk* 
ounces of almond milk, stirring all the Murnals. but they are often careless 
while. and sometimes abuse them, unthink

ingly perhaps, but the poor creatures 
•offer Jnrt the same. It Is the mark of 
gentle breeding and a sweet disposi-

^ Slit Skirt ami Wotltn Htet, 
What a cruel alternative; is put to L 

the slit skirt wearer* by Surgeon Gen-Jtion to treat our dumb friends with 
eral Itupert, Blue! He Is quoted aa kindness. 
Maying that when the chilly winds, of 

A UHle Stery. 
Oh her birthday a great duchess call

ed her little grandsons to her and told 
them a story of a Roman emperor woo-
made it a rule that no one should leave 

winter begin to blow the women will 
either have to sew up the slits in their 
skirts or wear heavy woolen stock-' 
tngs and sensible boots! 

"Nearly all the women who affect silt-< 
skirts wear the thinnest kind of silk aim In a sorrowful frame of zalnd. 
stockings and extremely low slippers." "One day," said the duchess, "the 
he is said to have observed. ^"If they|emperor was very busy with his owa 
wish to avoid catching their death of, affairs, and so the day pasted and ha 
cold they ought to wear thick woolen;img-dmit-afr good to others. Wbea-

evenlag came ha grew sad, sad, sigh-
lag, be exclaimed: 'My friends, Z have 
last a day! I have aeglected say fallow 

stockings, aa their grandmothers did, 
or sew up the vents." 

When the dictum of Dr. Bin* was re
peated to a well known fashion authors men.' 
Ity she shrugged her shoulders and 
said: "I'm afraid they'll catch their 
death of cold then. But It isn't only 
the skirts that should cause the aur* ntan spoke to them. 
geon general to worry about women's 
health. If one wishes to be fashions 
ble this winter she will have to frees*. 

"Blouses expose the throat skirts 
expose the ankles,, and some of the new 
crownlesihats expose the head. Wom
en can be Induced to wear fur about 
their throats, but I'm afraid fur anklets 
would not meet with much success. 
and woolen stockings—oh, never! 

"And," with a twinkle, "think what 
an advertising feature would be lost if 
women decided to t ike Dr. Blue's ad
vice. There ia a certain kind df small 
shopkeeper who attracts attention to •alls, sixpenny nails, etc. 
his window displays by posting in a 
prominent place a photograph of S 
woman in a slit or eiapbanoua skirt. 
He is sure to draw a crowd—of men. 

"Of course," more seriously, "that 
practice is really deplorable, and the thousand of them wll? 
right kind of man-is no more attracted pounds. An elghtpenny 
to the shop by it than the right kind 
of woman is by the extremes of fash
ion. It's undoubtedly true, however, 
that there are a number of women 
who ought'to pay heed to Dr. Blue's 
warning and sacrifice a little of their slurring over these terms and pro-
ambition to be ultra fashionable to tbe 
consideration of their health." 

Tkt Daily Bath, 
A help in restoring the skin after a 

strenuous week or two or month of 
outing is the daily allover scrub. It is 
not necessary to get into a big tub 
filled with water and lie in it any 
length of time. Much better is It to 
take the thorough soaping and rubbing 
at night, then removing every particle 
of soap with a spray, first tepid, Chen 
cold. - The morning bath may be only 
a five minute splastrin water with the 
chill barely taken off and as cold as it 
comes from the faucet for the spray 
tag.- - :~':~ ' 1 . . - : . - . - . , - . — ' -

A healthy tingle follows such a bath, 
with renewed vitality and a glow of 
skin that shows bow beneficial It is. 
For some a very cold bath ia best: for 
the majority the water should be tepid 
or blood-heat just so it feels pleasant 
to the body. .Hot baths should only 
be taken by advice of a physician 
They are enervating and cause lassi
tude^ besides being conducive to a 
habit of taking cold-in tbe slightest 
draft. By the end ef one month the 
girl who has almost despaired on view 
tag the ravages of bar sumatr trip 
may tad herself better la every w a y -

tag the smel ts far which aha theaght 
the had'yaM see ~ 

When the duchess bad finished bar 
story she-sent the two granasoaa oat 
to play. At the palace gatt a poor we-

My good gentlemen." aha 
"won't you assist me? I am poor aad 
have bad all sorts of misforcuna." 

Bmeet ran on to his play, but Albert, 
touched by the old woman's plea and 
remembering his grandmothera atety. 
gave the poor old soul a coin. 

"Now I have not wasted my day," be
thought as he-ran to Join his brother. 

That boy was Prince Albert, Quaes 
Ticterla's consort 

Censerning Nails. 
All of yon have beard of feurpeamy 

The aaSx 
in this connection deaa sat 

ateaa penny, but Is a corruption of tht 
ward pound. 

When we speak of a fourpenny nail 
wa mean nails of such a else that a 

weigh foar 
nail weigh* 

eight pounds a thousand, and so on 
It is an old English term, and its orig
inal form was "four pound," "eight 
pound," "ten pound," etc. Carpenters 
and other artisans get into the way of 

aonncdng them fourpen. slxpen, e t c 
and this corruption in turn, was modi 
led by turning the shortened suffix 
sen into penny, and to i t stands today, 
a clear case of turning a pound lata 
a benny. 

The Uttful Pin, 
We are so used to having the handy 

pin around while tewing and dressing 
that w e «an scarcely imagine how the 
ancients ever got along without this 
article. Yet they did. for It-was only 
at the end of the seventeenth ceatury 
that the modern pin was invented 
After that time the plnmaker was al
lowed to sell pins openly only on Jan 
J, fSiiJ^l^.i^1i^ifJM^i^JUA_ 
lonable dames alike were obliged tt 
boy a large store on those days. 

The Dancing Lesson. 
Now, Mist Clara, point your tot-
Look at me and pout it to. 
Tou know, my dear, t Iesraid fo 4taat 
In that aracefui country. France, 
And, baring bten to nicely taught, 
I move, 6t course, as a lady oagM. 
Ana only think how •rand "twill kt 
T» havt It said yon daneo like me! 
8* sow. Miss Clara, ptknyHr tat. 
Leek at ma and potat It a* 

tl 
tray M a> naeertsher tbe toes* tw» 

SsS.-ttavaT'teSta'St^AuBry est whax'he 

t> 
If 
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